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“Il Cenacolo is an organization that preserves, enhances and encourages all aspects of Italian arts, language and culture  
and recognizes the unique contribution of Italian heritage that is intertwined in the history and life of the San Francisco Bay Area.”

OCTObER 2018
 

Thursday, OcTOber 4, 2018
“From North Beach to the Hindu Kush: A Correspondent’s Journey” 

Mike Cerre, TV Correspondent

Thursday, OcTOber 11, 2018 
“The Capture of the U-505. A Legion of Heroes” 

 Robert McLaughlin, Author 

Thursday, OcTOber 18, 2018 
“La Dolce Vita University:  

An Unconventional Guide to Italian Culture from A-Z”  
Carla Gambescia, Author

Thursday, OcTOber 25, 2018
“La Piccola Roma in Eritrea” 

Joe Casalaina

This month’s programs arranged by David Cobb.

http://www.ilcenacolosf.org/
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Thursday, OcTOber 4, 2018
“From North Beach to the Hindu Kush: A Correspondent’s Journey” 
Mike Cerre, TV Correspondent

PbS News Hour Special Correspondent Mike Cerre shares personal stories and professional 
insights from his more than forty years of reporting and documentary productions around the 
globe. It all started with a lively debate in the Dolphin Club’s sauna. From his initial reporting 
in the bay Area for KRON to crisscrossing the country for AbC Good Morning America and 
his embedded reporting in Iraq and Afghanistan for AbC News, Mike’s latest series of reports,  
appropriately called “Nextracks,” focuses on one of the most foreboding and mysterious  
subjects of his career which many Il Cenacolo members should be able to relate to—what’s next for  
boomers given the new social, economic and retirement paradigms. (There will be video, but 
no quiz.)

Mike Cerre, an Emmy Award-winning network news correspondent and documentary  
producer, is also the Executive Producer of GLObE TV, a Sausalito-based global communica-
tions and production company.

Formerly an AbC News Correspondent and embedded reporter in Iraq and Afghanistan 
for AbC News Nightline, he is currently a San Francisco based PbS News Hour Special  
Correspondent specializing in foreign affairs and defense coverage. His GLObE TV  
company produces strategic communications projects for Fortune 500 companies,  
non-profits and programming for major networks including CNbC, CNN, Discovery, A&E, 
National Geographic, bbC and NHK.

A graduate of the University of Notre Dame, he served as a Marine officer in Vietnam before 
relocating from his native Midwest to his adopted home in the San Francisco bay Area. He 
and his wife Gina, two daughters and three grandsons live in Sausalito.

prOgram prOfiles 
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prOgram prOfiles                                                    continued

Thursday, OcTOber 11, 2018 
“The Capture of the U-505: A Legion of Heroes” 
 Robert McLaughlin, Author 

The capture of the German U-505 was one of the most extraordinary stories to emerge from 
the battle of the Atlantic in WWII. The U-505 was the first enemy man-of-war to be captured 
on the high seas since the capture of the british brig, HMS Nautilus, in the War of 1812. Rob-
ert McLaughlin’s book follows Captain Daniel V. Gallery, USN, a naval aviator and master of 
anti-submarine warfare, in his commands of PbY Squadrons VP-73, VP-84 and Hunter Killer 
Task Group 22.3. Gallery was determined to capture a German U-boat on the surface and sal-
vage the intelligence prizes. The U-505 was forced to the surface by HKTG 22.3 on June 4,1944 
and captured. The book is a tribute to the courageous heroes, civilian and military, men and 
women who employed ingenious methods to counter enemy intelligence and tactics and who 
exhibited amazing bravery in risking their lives to defeat the enemies of the free world during 
the battle of the Atlantic

The author describes himself as a patriot. He served in the United States Marine Corps from 
1955 to 1957. He had a successful business career: he was the CEO of two NYSE companies 
and served on the board of Directors of three public companies and two private companies. 
Robert and Kathie, his wife of sixty-one years, reside in Tiburon, California.
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prOgram prOfiles                                                    continued

Thursday, OcTOber 18, 2018 
“La Dolce Vita University: An Unconventional Guide to Italian Culture from A-Z”  
Carla Gambescia, Author

What is it about Italy? Cultural superpower 
yet merely a mountainous Mediterranean  
peninsula, Italy has exerted an outsized force 
on the world, Western civilization and the 
popular imagination over the course of mil-
lennia. Her book is a unique lifestyle compen-
dium of all things Italian: food, wine, history, 
architecture, art, style, anecdotes, attitude. In 
it Carla explores the special alchemy of Italy 
and the “cultural DNA” that has made Italy 

not only so influential but also so beloved. Even the most sophisticated Italophile will 
discover fascinating new facts and insights.

Carla’s passion for Italy began early: with her mother’s love of the Renaissance masters and 
her father’s discourses on Italian geniuses of every calling. In the ensuing decades, she’s writ-
ten about and toured every region of Italy on foot or by bicycle. Carla conceived and co-led 
the Giro del Gelato bicycle tour which won OUTSIDE Magazine’s “best Trip in Western Eu-
rope,” and for nearly a decade she owned and operated Via Vanti! Restaurant & Gelateria in 
Mount Kisco, New York. Via Vanti! won plaudits for its innovative Italian cuisine, extraordi-
nary gelato (named “best Gelato Shop in New York”) and ongoing program of culinary and 
cultural events.

Carla was born and raised in South Philadelphia and is a  
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and the Wharton 
School of Finance.
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prOgram prOfiles                                                    continued

Thursday, OcTOber 25, 2018
“La Piccola Roma in Eritrea” 
Joe Casalaina 

Eritrea was one of the Italian colonies in Africa from the 1890 to 1941. The Italians used the 
capital city of Asmara to experiment with radical new architectural designs. by the late 1930s, 
Asmara was called Piccola Roma (Little Rome). Despite World War II and the 25 years of the 
Eritrean War of Independence from Ethiopia, today more than 400 buildings are of Italian  
origin, and many shops still have Italian names (e.g., bar Vittoria, Pasticceria Moderna, Casa 
del Formaggio, Cinema Impero and Ferramenta). Joe Casalaina who was born in Asmara and 
whose family was in Asmara since 1916 will talk briefly about the history of the Italian colony 
and will show two short documentaries filmed by RAI about the architecture of Asmara and 
the Italian influence in the current Eritrean cuisine.

Joe’s family was forced to escape Asmara in 1948 and returned to Augusta, Sicily. In 1955 they 
were able to obtain a war refugee visa and settled in brooklyn, New York. Joe worked for 40 
years for Metropolitan Life Insurance starting in the “brand new” field of computers. He and 
his wife moved to Rossmoor, Walnut Creek from Princeton, New Jersey seven years ago to be 
near their son and his family who live in San Francisco.

Aerial view of Asmara
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Dear Cenacolisti,

Welcome to Fall—which started on September 21st & 22nd. My 
favorite time of the year with lots of natural color and I am sure it 
is also yours!  Actually, this is our “summer” in the San Francisco 
bay region. Get out and enjoy the weather, which is “just right” for 
most of us San Franciscans—not too hot or cold!  

Our annual Opera Outing was held on September 23rd at the Marin 
Art & Garden Center with about 100 attendees including three San 
Francisco Opera singers and principals. For those of us who were 
privileged to attend, it was a typical warm (not too hot!) Marin County 

Fall day in a beautiful outdoor forest setting, all organized by out tireless former president Chuck  
Stagliano. The operatic singing for approximately 45 minutes by a special group was  
memorable! The food and wine was also great. What better way to celebrate the opening of our 
2018-2019 Opera Season?

Thank you, Chuck!  For those of you who did not partake of this occasion, make sure to come 
next year—to be planned for September 2019. 
        
On this subject, our immediate past President Franz Cristiani has, as the September Chairper-
son, presented two San Francisco Opera principals: Kip Cranna (the Dramaturg) and Greg 
Henkel (the Artistic Managing Director) both of whom detailed the operas being presented 
this fiscal year. Please make sure that each of you Cenacolisti attend and enjoy as many of these 
operas as you can. 

Further on this same subject, we have been given the opportunity to attend Tosca on the  
evening of Tuesday October 30th—orchestra seats at $36 each!  Great opera at a very reason-
able price!  Call bill Dito for tickets at (415) 563-3365 or email him at bdito3206@gmail.com. 
You won’t want to miss it!

As to our other upcoming events, please note that our November 3rd Italian Film Fes-
tival & Dinnner has been postponed, but stay tuned for the new date.  Don’t forget, how-
ever, to put Friday, December 7, 2018 on your calendar for our Annual Holiday Gala! 

Arrivederci to all, and enjoy this great month of October!

DTG

frOm The desk Of The presidenT                         october 2018

mailto:bdito3206%40gmail.com%20You%20won%E2%80%99t%20want%20to%20miss%20it%21%20?subject=Tosca%20Tix
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 u p c O m i n g  e v e n T s

saTurday, nOvember 3, 2018
pOsTpOned: Tba

iTalian film fesTival & dinner 
san rafael, ca

friday, december 7, 2018 
hOliday gala

sT. francis yachT club
san franciscO, ca

Celebr
ating Il C

enacolo’s 90th Year! 
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“Cenacolisti at Large”:
opera outing a great success!
Ross, CA—There were one hundred 
happy people at the 64th Annual  
Il Cenacolo Sal Reina Opera Outing 
last Sunday, Sept. 23, held at the 
Marin Art and Garden Center in 
Ross, CA. Comments of thanks are 
coming in from many who were 
there. We were blessed with perfect 
weather, the entertainment and the 
food were superb and there were 
smiles all around from members 
and guests. Our friends from The 
Bravo Club and the Merola Board of 
Directors really enjoyed themselves, 
as did our artist guests from the San 
Francisco Opera.

history
In honor of Il Cenacolo’s long-
standing relationship with the San 
Francisco Opera, and also because 
we love a good time, Il Cenacolo 
hosts the annual Sal Reina Opera 
Outing every year in the early fall. 
This is an old-fashioned Italian 
lunch in the country, to which we 

invite the stars of the San Francisco 
Opera as our guests. It all started 
in 1958, when our revered member 
Sal Reina had the idea, and we have 
been doing it ever since. 

Plans are already being made for 
next year’s event. If you weren’t 
able to attend this year, there will be 
plenty of lead time to save the date 
for September 2019!

—Chuck Stagliano
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We had the best time. The setting, the 
program and the food were great.”

“Thank you to you and your staff for 
the best Opera Outing in memory.”

“The Opera Outing this year was the best ever. Bravo.”

“Had to tell you how much we enjoyed this year’s 
opera outing. It was perfect in every way!”

“This was a wonderful event!  The venue was great, the 
food was excellent and the entertainment was outstanding!”
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adOlfO de carOlis 
(1874-1928)

This month’s essay (October, 2018) discusses the life and works of one of Italy’s most accom-
plished artists—Adolfo de Carolis. He was an artistic polymath, working as a painter (especial-
ly of murals), interior designer, decorator, xylographer (wood engraver), illustrator, theater set  
designer, and photographer. He is the best known exponent of Art Nouveau (known as Stile 
Liberas) in Italy, although many of his works could also be classified as Symbolism. (Stile 
Liberas was a style of art, architecture and applied art, especially the decorative arts, which 
was most popular between 1890 and 1910. It was a reaction to the academic art of the 19th  
century, and was inspired by natural forms and structures, especially the curved lines of plants 
and flowers). Thus, De Carolis was a major artist who was responsible for bringing Italian art and  
photography into the 20th century.

Adolfo de Carolis was born on January 6, 1874 in 
Montefiore dell’Aso, the son of the town’s doctor, Gioac-
chino de Carolis, and Ester Pompei de Carolis. Little 
is known about his early childhood. He was sent by his  
father to attend a seminary in Ripatransone for his  
primary education in 1886; however, a year later he was 
withdrawn from the seminary and enrolled in the State 
Gymnasium of Fermo. In 1888, he was sent to study in  
bologna at the Accademia di belle Arti di bologna (the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts of bologna). Upon graduating in 1892, he 
went to Rome on a scholarship from the Province of Ascoli 
Piceno to attend the decorative painting classes at the Museo  

Artistico Industriale (Museum of Industrial Arts), where he studied under Alessandro Mo-
rani, who became an important influence on his artistic development.

His first professional work took place between 1895 and 1897. De Carolis assisted  
Morani in the decoration of the Villa blanc, Villa Manzi, and Palazzo Vidoni,  as well 
as restoration work in the borgia apartments in the Apostolic Palace of the Vatican. 

While he was in Rome, he befriended the painter, Giovanni (“Nino”) Costa, and, in 1896, he 
joined the exclusive society In Arte Libertas (“Freedom in Art”) that had been founded by  
Costa in 1886. The society opposed official styles promoted by the academies and influential art  
critics of the day, and sought a freer representation of nature. Along with members of the  
society, De Carolis began to paint outdoors in the Roman countryside. In Arte Libertas  

la culTura iTaliana
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espoused the politics, philosophy and aesthetics of the british Pre-Raphaelite movement. (The 
main figures in the british movement were William Morris, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Edward 
burne-Jones, and Walter Crane. The Pre-Raphaelites were also almost certainly involved with 
the Freemasons, and much of the symbolism in their work has been identified as Masonic).

The principles which the In Arte Libertas Society shared with other pre-Raphaelite groups 
were:

1. To have genuine ideas to express;  
2. To study Nature carefully, in order to know how to depict it as realistically as possible;  
3. To empathize with what is direct, serious, and heartfelt in previous art, to the exclusion 
     of what is conventional, self-parodying, and learned by rote; and, 
4.  Most important of all, to produce thoroughly good pictures and statues. 

De Carolis exhibited his work at the In Arte Libertas annual exhibitions until 1901.

In 1897, De Carolis began painting a decorative cycle of murals in the Villa brancadoro, San 
benedetto del Tronto in Ascoli Piceno, which took him seven years to complete. In 1899, he 
was invited to participate in the third exposition held by 
the Venice biennale, where he exhibited allegorical paint-
ings inspired by the pre-Raphaelites. The following year, 
he received a commission from Count Forcioli-Conti to 
design a bronze tabernacle for the baptismal font at the 
Cathedral of Ajaccio in Corsica, the cathedral where Na-
poleon had been baptized. 

In 1901, he was named an “Academician of Merit” at the 
Accademia di belle Arti di Perugia (Academy of Fine 
Arts of Perugia). That same year, he was awarded a chair 
(Professor of Ornamental Design) at the Accademia di 
belle Arti di Firenze (Academy of Fine Arts of Florence). 
As part of his work at the Florentine Accademia, he organized, with Galileo Chini and others, 
the first Esposizione dell’Arte Toscana (“Exposition of Tuscan Art)” in 1905.

murals Of The palazzO del gOvernO

In 1907-08, he was commissioned to produce murals for the ballroom of the Palazzo del  
Governo (also known as Palazzo San Filippo) in Ascoli Piceno, which he did without  

la culTura iTaliana                                                    continued

Frescoes painted on the ceiling of the  
dining room of Villa Costantino Brancadoro 

in San Benedetto del Tronto.
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compensation, to thank his home region for the 
scholarship that had enabled him to go to Rome 
in 1892. This was the high point of his muralist 
artistry and one of the most famous of his paint-
ings. On the high portion of the walls, he painted 
an uninterrupted cycle of allegories influenced 
by the Stile Libertas mode. In the story that he 
depicted, he alternated themes that summarized 
the various characteristics of industriousness ex-
hibited by the inhabitants of the region, ranging 
from the representation of activities related to 
the sea to those related to the Sibillini Mountains. 

The entire decoration is divided into squares, 
distributed in groups of three on each short side 
and five on each of the longer sides. All the paint-

ings are united by the variety of blue-colored backgrounds, interspersed with mythological 
figures of goddesses and muses. This pictorial cycle synthesized De Carolis’ representation of 
the traditions of his homeland, placing them side by side with the myths of the classical Greek 
and Roman world and the myths about the people who sailed to Italy, such as the Liburni, the 
tribe that founded the ancient city of Truentum (today called Martinsicuro) at the mouth of 
the Tronto River. On the walls of the shorter sides of the hall, he depicted scenes of pastoralism 
and life in the fields (above) that he romanticized from Virgil’s Georgics; on the opposite wall, 
he depicted the activities of the fishing world. On the long sides he illustrated the myths of  
Dionysus and Apollo, citing the Georgics of Virgil, the Metamorphoses of Ovid and the  
Theogony of Hesiod, all ancient texts that had stirred his imagination.

XylOgraphy (WOOd cuTTing)

Shortly before his appointment in 1900 as Professor of Ornamental Design in Florence, De 
Carolis made his first known woodcut. His talent and originality were quickly recognized by 
three of the greatest Italian writers and poets of the day: Gabriele D’Annunzio (with whom he 
formed a lifelong friendship), Giovanni Pascoli, and Giosuè Carducci. He became their pre-
ferred illustrator. Among his most popular works were many illustrations for D’Annunzio’s 
novels, including Laudi di Cielo (The Praises of Heaven, 1903), La Figlia di Jorio (The Daugh-
ter of Jairus, 1904), and Il Notturno (The Nocturne,1917); Pascoli‘s books of poetry; and works 
by Carducci (who was Italy’s first recipient of a Nobel Prize in Literature).

la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued
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De Carolis also frequently contributed illus-
trations to journals; among them: Marzocco, 
Leonardo, and Hermes. His most significant 
individual prints were a series of four wood-
cuts done in 1908 that pictured the life of the 
sea. 

With De Carolis’ study of the early 16th  
century prints of Ugo da Carpi and his fol-
lowers, he became the key figure in the early 
20th century revival of interest in woodcuts in 
Italy. His interest in Renaissance woodblock 
printmaking also led him to admire british  
illustration and book production of the late 
19th century. He was well-versed in the prod-
ucts of William Morris’ Kelmscott Press. 
From these he derived his keen interest in  
typography and mise en page (page layout), as 
well as in the Renaissance revival style. Dürer,  
botticelli and Michelangelo were the major Re-
naissance artists who influenced his wood en-

graving work. In his famous and exhaustive treatise of 1924 on wood engraving, La Xilografia 
(Woodcut), he refers to the early 19th century berlin printmaker, Wilhelm Unger (1775-1855). 
He may have also known about the mid-19th century revival of the chiaroscuro woodcuts by 
German artists, such as August Gaber. Through his study and his own woodcuts, he exerted 
a powerful influence on the next generation of printmakers. None of these, however, achieved 
the quality of his work. He was in part responsible for the organization of major exhibitions of 
Italian prints in London in 1916 and in Paris in 1922. 

In 1908, in collaboration with the architect Alfredo brizzi, he won the competition for the 
decoration of the Salone del Palazzo del Podestà (Hall of the Mayor’s Palace) in bologna. He 
started work on this project in 1911, and produced a Renaissance-inspired cycle of murals 
that illustrated the history of civilization, with a particular focus on bologna’s past and its 
contributions to that history. He worked on it intermittently until his death in 1928, with his 
assistants finally completing the work. The wall paintings are still in place; however for secu-
rity reasons, the ceiling paintings were detached and stored in 1972-73, some being destroyed 
in the process.

la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued
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laTer years

His later years were spent working on numerous and varied projects. 

In 1915, he was appointed to a chair as Professor of Decoration at the Accademia di belle Arti 
di brera (brera Academy of Fine Arts) in Milan, but left in 1917 to live and teach as Professor 
of Decoration at the Accademia di belle Arti di bologna, where he had been a student from 
1888-1892. After World War I, he returned to Rome, where he designed medals and certifi-
cates for the Ministry of War. He also sat on several committees dedicated to creating monu-
ments for the fallen in the cities of Osimo and Cortona, and choosing sculptors for the Altare 
della Patria in Rome.

In 1922, he became Professor of Decoration at the Accademia 
di belle Arti di Roma (Academy of Fine Arts of Rome). At the 
same time, he worked on frescoes for the Sala del Consiglio 
Provinciale (Provincial Council Hall) in Arezzo (completed in 
1924), followed by the Capella di San Francesco at the basilica 
of Saint Anthony of Padua, and the Palazzetto Veneto in Raven-
na. He also designed bank notes, theater sets, posters, calendars, 
postcards, advertisements, and even product labels. In 1926, he 
completed one of his final pieces. He designed the stained glass 
windows and mosaics in the chapel of the Villa Puccini in Torre 
del Lago (near Lucca), where Puccini is buried along with his 
wife, son, daughter-in-law and niece.

persOnal life and deaTh

Not much is known of De Carolis’ personal life. He was a private man and kept his personal 
life to himself. He married one of his models, Quintilina (Lina) Ciucci, in 1902 and they lived 
happily together until his death 26 years later. Together, they raised a family of 5 children: 
Donatella, Adriana, Eleonora, Mila, and Carlo.

He suffered from cancer for several years in the 1920s. After a brief stay in Paris, where he 
sought treatment at the Pasteur Institute, he returned to Rome and died there on February 
7, 1928 at the age of 54. He was buried at the Cimitero del Verano in Rome. On September 8, 
1950, his remains were returned to his home town of Montefiore by the then-mayor, Francesco 
Egidi, and re-interred in a marble tomb in the Church of San Francesco. 

la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued
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Ten years later, Egidi donated a group of De Carolis’ oil sketches to the Salone del Palazzo 
del Podestà in bologna where De Carolis’ had worked for over twenty years. The De Carolis 
family also donated the complete collection of engravings on wood (xylography) in 1976 to the 
Adolfo de Carolis Gallery in Montefiore’s Polo Museale di San Francesco Museu. In addition, 
this gallery also displays a total of over 500 of his finest works of art.

Adolfo de Carolis was an important artistic presence in the Italy of the early 20th century. His 
skill and artistic talent were displayed in a myriad of artistic pieces. In the backgrounds of 
many of his paintings, it is possible to recognize the typical landscape of Le Marche, which he 
loved so much. He was recognized in his lifetime as an artistic genius, receiving commissions 
to beautify the edifices of Italian towns and cities.
 
He received numerous awards and praise for his creativity. Two examples of many: in 1909, 
he was appointed Knight of the prestigious Order of the Crown of Italy; and in 1908, his work 
was described by a panel of judges in bologna as “magnificent, full of evocative fervor, rich in 
imagination, and secure in the unity of the whole work.” 

Adapted by James J. Boitano, PhD from: Commune di Montefiore 
dell’Aso website (Italian, translated into English by Google Trans-
late); Hopkinson, Martin. Italian Prints 1875-1975. British Museum 
Press, 2007, from British Museum Website; Montefiore dell’Aso & Le 
Marche, Italy website; Wikipedia, (English), and Wikipedia, (Italian, 
translated into English by Google Translate).

la culTura iTaliana                                                   continued

Self-portrait, 1904.

https://www.montefioredellaso.com/museums
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IL CENACOLO TEAMS

finance/invesTmenTs 
chairman: Marv Pheffer (m.pheffer@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team members: John benson, Ron Derenzi and David Giannini

hOliday gala 
chairman: Ron Derenzi (r.derenzi@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team members: Marie Derenzi, Eugene Lanzone and West Whittaker

iTalian film fesTival
chairman: Ken Sproul (k.sproul@ilcenacolosf.org) 

Team member: Lido Cantarutti

luncheOns/sfiac liaisOn 
chairman: Eugene Lanzone (e.lanzone@ilcenacolosf.org)

Team members: Ken Sproul and Lou Sarto 

Opera OuTing 
chairman: Chuck Stagliano (c.stagliano@ilcenacolosf.org) 
Team members: Ron Derenzi, Don Lewis and Richard Ruff

 
sTraTegic planning/markeTing 

chairman: Richard Debono (r.debono@ilcenacolosf.org) 
Team members: Jim boitano, Pietro bonanno and Mike Prior

mailto:m.pheffer@ilcenacolosf.org
mailto:r.derenzi@ilcenacolosf.org
mailto:k.sproul@ilcenacolosf.org
mailto:e.lanzone%40ilcenacolosf.org?subject=
mailto:c.stagliano@ilcenacolosf.org
mailto:r.debono@ilcenacolosf.org
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SFIAC PARKING
(all within 1-4 blocks away)

• Valet parking at Original Joe’s restaurant at the corner of Stockton and Union. You 
do not have to dine there to use the valet. The current charge is $20.

• APM Parking at 721 Filbert. $10 with SFIAC validation.

• North beach Garage at 735 Vallejo (between Stockton and Powell). $4 per hour. 

• Vallejo Street Garage at 766 Vallejo. $4 per hour.

• Green Street Parking at 626 Green (between Columbus and Powell). $10.

RIDE SHARE

frOm:      cOnTacT:
      
SF—Pacific Heights and the Marina . . Richard Debono  415-730-2584 cell 

SF—Marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David T. Giannini  415-921-4407 home 
          415-713-9219 cell

SF—Jordan Park, Inner Richmond . . . Chuck Stagliano 415 531-6900 cell 

Marin County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Cobb  707-888-2311 cell

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/Original+Joe's,+601+Union+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8005845,-122.4092057,17z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f1118b217d:0x3937c8b9b320c10b!2m2!1d-122.409272!2d37.8002765
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/721+Filbert+Street,+721+Filbert+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8008494,-122.4125817,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f0315d35f7:0x6c10348cbb1bd172!2m2!1d-122.4116674!2d37.8009441
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/North+Beach+Garage,+735+Vallejo+St+%23+763,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.7996026,-122.4114426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f3d1c266e7:0xaf792549c12bb71b!2m2!1d-122.4096287!2d37.7983126
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/Vallejo,+766+Vallejo+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.7998083,-122.4116047,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f3d3577645:0xf373df0bc8c15236!2m2!1d-122.4099113!2d37.798724
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/S+F+Italian+Athletic+Club,+Stockton+Street,+San+Francisco,+CA/626+Green+Street+Parking+Lot,+654+Green+St,+San+Francisco,+CA+94133/@37.8002301,-122.4118692,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f10ff9d37f:0x7d074aadd9a9d742!2m2!1d-122.409108!2d37.8008926!1m5!1m1!1s0x808580f177c33879:0xaa77158aa2347942!2m2!1d-122.4099012!2d37.7996896
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